WEEKEND SCHEDULE CARTHAGE, MO SEPT 11-13, 2020

LOCATION: LUCKY J ARENA ADDRESS 11664 E Fir Rd, Carthage, MO 64836

ONLINE PRE-ENTRIES CLOSE SUN SEPT 6 Online pre entries cc (3.95% fee) or electronic check No late fee to enter on site. All late entries cash or cc with 3.95% fee (no checks) NO refunds for any reason after pre entry deadline (this includes stalls, exhibitions, entries, sidepots, office fees, early draw fees, etc.)

EARLY ARRIVALS THUR (after 5 pm-UNTIL 10 pm) early arrivals may arrive on grounds. ENTRANCE WILL BE BLOCKED UNTIL 5 PM DO NOT ARRIVE BEFORE THIS TIME AND DO NOT LINE UP ON THE ROAD. Note – early arrival stall fees are NOT included in your stalls paid for the Barrel Bash event, they must be paid as you pull in (so please have money ready) $15/stall. Overnight tie outs only allowed if stalls sell out there will be an overnight tie out fee TBA. Outside shavings not allowed. All stalls are on cement. Stalls include ONE bag of shavings $60 ea (good Fri-Sun) Shavings $8/bag

RV are first come first served AND paid upon arrival $25/night. (Approximately 50 spots available). No savings spots for other trailers. Truck/trailer must be present to park in spot and pay.

FRI
8 am show office open.
11, 1130 12, 1230, 1PM 130 PM warm ups (30 min session with barrels) $10 each
2,3,4 pm Exhibitions (timed and on stakes) $5 each sold in advance online limited 5pm (2021 Futurity horse exhibitions $10 each sign up at event 1 per horse –this will run the same as a jackpot – drag every 5 drawn positions)
6 PM YOUTH/SR 3D (FULL SEC SPLIT) $26 ef (late entries close when first horse runs)
7 PM (NOT BEFORE) OPEN 4D (HALF SEC SPLIT) $36 ef $500 added (late entry closing time tba, based off of # of pre entries

SAT
8 am, 830 am warm ups (30 min session with barrels) $10 each
9 am Exhibitions $5 each limited (sold in advance online)
9 am show office open 10 am (2021 Futurity horse exhibitions $10 each sign up at event 1 per horse – this will run the same as a jackpot – drag every 5 drawn positions) Pee Wees (follows futurity exhibitions) $5 entry fee sign up in show office (entrant cannot enter youth)
11 AM 4D B TUFF MAN RACE $46 EF $500 ADDED (if you also enter open your time will roll TO open, or youth/sr) AM YOUTH/SR 3D (FULL SEC SPLIT) $26 ef (late entries close when first horse runs)
1 PM (not before) OPEN 4D (HALF SEC SPLIT) $56 ef $1500 added (late entry closing time tba, based off of # of pre entries)

SUN
8 AM show office open
9 am YOUTH/SR 3D (FULL SEC SPLIT) $26 EF (late entries close when first horse runs)
10 AM(not before) OPEN 4D (HALF SEC SPLIT) $56 ef $1500 added (late entry closing time tba, based off of # of pre entries) AWARDS – BUCKLES TO HI POINT HORSE/RIDER 1D-4D MUST RUN ALL 3 DAYS SR HI POINT HORSE/RIDER BUCKLES 1D-3D MUST RUN ALL 3 DAYS (fastest time of weekend buckle donated by Blake Worland WS Ranch) Buckles to winner of each div B TUFF MAN RACE PRE ENTRIES MUST BE MADE THROUGH SGPEVENTS.NET https://www.sgpevents.net/ficha/?evt=332 YOU CAN VIEW YOUR ENTRIES AND RECEIPT THROUGH HERE AS WELL. YOU WILL ALSO FIND YOUR DRAW NUMBER, AND LIVE RESULTS ON THIS WEBSITE. (STALL ASSIGNMENTS WILL BE POSTED ON BARRELBASH.COM)

12 BUCKLES TO BE GIVEN!!!!!!!!!!!!!